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 Being an enthusiastic amateur, I would be interested to
 know whether the suggestion has been made before, and
 whether the professional organ-player would consider the
 arrangement within the bounds of legitimate pedalling-
 provided, of course, the player did not abuse the facility.

 Yours faithfully,
 190, Ebury Street, S.W. E. PAGE BULL.

 AN ANCIENT CUSTOM.

 TO THE EDITOR OF ' THE MUSICAL TIMES.'

 SIR,-The recent enthronement of Dr. Ridgeway as
 Bishop of Salisbury recalls an ancient custom peculiar to
 that city.

 HIaving robed in the Mitre House in the I1igh Street, near
 the north gate of the Close, the Bishop, preceded by the
 members of the Chapter, &c., proceeds to the Cathedral.
 On reaching the side of the square facing the Choristers'
 School, it is customary for the headmaster to petition
 the Bishop to receive an address from the choristers,
 and on this occasion, permission having been given. A. M.
 Lockwood, the 'Bishop's boy,' delivered the following
 congratulatory oration (written by an old chorister, Mr. A. E.
 Collins, of the Colonial Office) to his Lordship, in Latin:

 'Right Reverend Father in Christ, on your entrance to this
 Close as Bishop of Salisbury, we, the scholars of an ancient
 School, gladly and zealously perform the duty handed down
 from antiquity of offering our congratulations. We have
 deeply deplored the loss of him of blessed memory who
 lately and for so many years occupied the Bishop's throne,
 most learned, most benevolent of men ; now our being
 allowed to greet you on your succession to a most responsible
 office brings us both consolation for our grief and at this
 present time joy and high hope. That you, distinguished
 brother of distinguished brothers, of a name made famous
 both through the far places of Empire by an Eastern
 Governorship and in our own neighbourhood by the
 Bishopric of Chichester, yourself with long experience of
 a Bishop's cares in the chief of cities-we are most greatly
 rejoiced should be called by Salisbury's name. We wish you
 many honours, long life, health and happiness, and we ask
 your indulgence, your favour, and your blessing.'

 To which the Bishop replied, also in Latin:
 ' I return thanks to you for receiving me so courteously

 and kindly. I am a sharer in your grief for the personage so
 dear, and I do not mourn less deeply than you that this
 Diocese is suffering from such a sense of loss. The issues of
 time to come which you wish, these I both hope and feel
 confident will come to pass. Many things which I would
 like to say to you and your colleagues I must postpone until
 the time when-not many days hence-I shall visit your
 School. That your residence here may turn out for you to
 be good, happy, prosperous and fortunate, and that you may
 add to it both honour and prosperity, I earnestly beg and
 beseech the Eternal God.'

 The procession then continued, the choir singing the
 hymn ' Disposer Supreme.'

 I am indebted to the Salisbury Jozrnzal for the translation
 of the address and the Bishop's reply.

 Yours faithfully,
 45, Alma Square, N.W. EDMUND ROGERS.
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 We regret to have to announce the following deaths :-

 Mr. J. AIRLIE Dix, on December 8, at the age of thirty-nine
 years. He was famous as a composer of songs of a popular
 but not inartistic character, many of which obtained a great
 vogue. He was educated at Christ's Hospital, and held
 organist's appointments at Kentish Town Parish Church and
 St. Mark's, Old Street, E.C.

 Mr. D. D. J. BARNETT, on December 28, at the age of
 seventy years. For forty-four years he had been Professor
 of Music at Cheltenham Ladies' College. His father was
 John Barnett, the prolific composer of songs and operas,
 and he was also related to Mr. John Francis Barnett.

 HERMANN WINKELMANN, on January I9, near Vienna.
 He was a famous Wagner singer, and created the r61e of
 ' Parsifal' at Bayreuth in 1882.
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 FRESH LIGHT ON OLD ENGLISII AIRS.

 BY W. H. GRATTAN FLOOD.

 ' EARLY ONE MORNING.'

 Only a few weeks before his lamented death, the late
 Mr. F. G. Edwards wrote to me apropos the tune of
 'Early one morning,' the origin of which had baffled his
 researches. Curiously enough, not long afterwards I
 discovered what appeared to me to be a variant of the
 melody in a Dance Book of the year I788. More recently I
 came across a much closer version, and therefore in view of
 the interest attaching to English folk-songs, I feel sure that
 any fresh light will be welcome.

 In the Musical Times for April, 1904, Mr. F. G. Edwards
 wrote as follows on the origin of ' Early one morning':
 'The words, entitled "The maid's lamentation," appeared
 in " The Songster's Magazine," circa 1804, and in a collec-
 tion entitled " Sleepy Davy's Garland." As in the case of so
 many of these old ditties the words have been modernised ;
 but the subject of the song is always the same-a damsel's
 complaint for the loss of her lover, in "The Songster's
 Magazine" the occupation of the inconstant swain being
 given as "a gentle shepherd." The music is traditional.
 William Chappell thought that he was the first to print
 it in his "National English Airs" (1838), and afterwards
 in his " Popular Music of the Olden Time." But Chappell
 was, at least, forestalled by Thomas Moore, who included
 the tune in Part VI. of his " Selection of Popular National
 Airs," dished up by Bishop and issued at the end of 1827 or
 the beginning of 1828. " Old English" is the designation
 given to the melody by Moore, who wrote words for it which
 begin "Hope comes again." In regard to the tune,
 Chappell says that it bears relationship to a hornpipe that
 was formerly played at the theatres.'

 Mr. Kidson, in 'The Minstrelsy of England' (I901),
 substantially agrees with the above, and credits Moore with
 being the first to publish the melody. And Mr. Vincent
 Jackson, in his ' English Melodies' (I9IO), follows suit.

 Acting on a clue that Moore had a copy of Crosby's
 'English Musical Repository ' by him when selecting his
 'Popular National Airs,' I went carefully through that book
 -first issued in I807-and was rewarded by finding the
 identical melody at page 251, under the title of ' Marian's
 complaint,' commencing: ' Since truth has left the shepherd's
 tongue.' Strangely enough this same song, words by Peter
 Pindar, appears, wedded to a melody by Sir John Stevenson,
 in the 'British Orpheus' (I8II-I2). Evidently the editor of
 the ' English Musical Repository' considered that the words
 of 'Early one morning' were not sufficiently elegant, and so
 he substituted Peter Pindar's verses. In order to show that
 the melody of ' Marian's complaint,' as given in the ' English
 Musical Repository,' is identical with that of 'Early one
 morning.' I append the music and words of the first verse
 exactly as printed in that work:
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 Since Truth has left the shep- herd's tongue, A - dieu the

 cheer-ful pipe and song. A - dieu the dance at

 clo - sing day, ,And oh! the hap - py morn of. . May.

 It will be seen at once that the melody is the same as the
 version used by Moore in I827. I think it well to give
 Moore's setting, merely transposing it into the key of G for
 the sake of comparison with ' Marian's complaint.' There is
 just a very slight change in the second part in two bars, but
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